To the student body of any college, the alumni are a remote entity. Yet within the next four-year period each one of you will become an alumnus of this school.

Gorham Teachers College, since its early years when it was a normal school, has enjoyed truly enviable prestige in educational circles throughout the eastern United States as well as beyond the Atlantic seaboard states. True, we have had outstanding administration as well as faculty. But what really establishes a prestige for any school is its graduates--its graduates who render to society the kind of service that is worthwhile, efficient, and exemplary. The graduates of this school, past and present, have rendered that kind of successful service which has reflected credit to themselves, and prestige to Gorham. This
I-1.5 t., Juno at the_wheel. The alumni voted to initiate a drive for a $50,000 fund to be contributed toward a new, all-campus dormitory building. Both the administration and the alumni have recognized the long-rent need for such a facility. Two years ago, Dr. Bailey, in cooperation with the State Dept of Education, had plans drawn for a dormitory building. A bill was introduced in the legislature and it received favorable consideration. Had the 94th legislature voted a broad state-wide referendum for a general sales or other additional tax measure or other like a state-wide taxation law—a broad state-wide taxation law—

Don't miss it! GOGO!... You'll surely get your money's worth. Hal Charlton

Better get there early! Looks like a sellout.